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Friends In Christ: 
It was the angels proclamation to the 
women at the tomb that announced what 
had really happened that first Easter.  It is a 
message that continues to ring out through 
history.  It was a simple message, yet rich 
and profound in its impact on our hope and 
our lives.  In Matthew 28 the words are 
recorded:   
 
5 But the angel said to the women, “Do not 
be afraid, for I know that you seek Jesus 
who was crucified. 6 He is not here, for he 
has risen, as he said. Come, see the place 
where he lay. 7 Then go quickly and tell his 
disciples that he has risen from the dead, 
and behold, he is going before you to 
Galilee; there you will see him. See, I have 
told you.” (Matthew 28:5–7)  
 

The angels capture the impact of the 
resurrection in words we also need to hear:  
“COME AND SEE - GO AND TELL.”  This 
past month we have once again celebrated 
the joy of Jesus’ resurrection.  We have 
come to see and to rejoice in all the 
resurrection means for us.  But what about 
our friends and neighbors, our coworkers 
and those who we gather with for sports or 
other recreational pursuits?  Do they know 
the joy of Jesus, do they know the 
confident assurance that you have of 
forgiveness of sin and everlasting life?  Your 
sharing does not need to be in deep 
theological language, just use the speech 
you use everyday, and let the resurrection 
be reflected in how you choose to live each 
day.  

 
Continued on page 2... 

 

Sunday Schedule  
 

9 AM  Worship 
10 AM  Fellowship 
10:30 AM Christian Education  

 

16898 Michael Ave 
Hastings, MN  55033 

www.hopeofhastings.com 
Church: (651) 480-2273  

Preschool: (651) 480-2417 
 

pastor@hopeofhastings.com 
dce@hopeofhastings.com 

preschool@hopeofhastings.com 
office@hopeofhastings.com  

 



Continued from page 1... 
 
Many have written about the resurrection in 
books and music.  The first President of the 
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod penned 
words that I have found meaningful 
throughout my ministry, so much so that this 
hymn has been used not only during the 
Easter Season but for many many funeral 
messages and services.   
 
The first verse majestically reads:     
He’s risen, He’s risen, Christ Jesus, the Lord;  
He opened death’s prison, the incarnate Word. 
Break Forth, hosts of heaven, in jubilant song 
And earth, sea, and mountain their praises 
prolong. 
(He’s Risen, He’s Risen LSB 480) 
 
May the joy of the resurrection be yours 
throughout this Easter Season 
 
-Pastor Don 

Prayer Group 
For New Pastor 

7pm Wednesdays in May 
 

Throughout the process of Calling a new 
Pastor we are encouraged to pray 
individually, as well as together as the Holy 
Spirit works throughout this process. A 
Prayer Group, led by Tony Wessinger, will 
meet Wednesday May 3 at 7pm here at 
church. Anyone is welcome to join for a half 
hour or so as we commit to praying for the 
Call Committee, our future pastor, and the 
people of this congregation. If you cannot 
come during this prayer time consider 
praying at home as we all join faithfully and 
prayerfully in awaiting 
God’s timing as He 
puts His plan in 
motion for our church. 
If you have questions 
contact Tony 
Wessinger or the 
church office. 
   

Senior Spotlight 
VÄtáá Éy  2017 Name: Daniel Timothy Trost  

Parent/guardian names: Tim and Joyce Trost   

High School graduating from: Lone Oak Academy (Home Educated) 

A Bible verse that is special in your life: Colossians 3:23, “Whatever 
you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for 
men.” This verse is special to me because it gives me a goal to shoot 
for; it also reminds me to do everything for Him.  

School activities during high school: Trap Shooting, Math League, 
Robotics, Baseball, Fellowship of Christian Athletes.   

Special awards, honors during high school: State Fair Trips awarded 
through 4-H, Highest Scorer (Cannon Falls Math League Team), Lettered 
(Trap Shooting), Lettered (Robotics), Hardest Working (Robotics)  

Plans Following Graduation… I plan to study Engineering with a focus 
in either mechanical or electrical at the University of Northwestern in 
Saint Paul. 

10 years from now, I hope to be… “wherever God takes me.”    



Get Involved 
 Volunteer to be a chaperone or driver for the Tuesday May 16th Farm Trip 
 Lead Chapel time during the week for a preschool class 
 May 19th (Fri) End of Year Program and Potluck, 6:00 PM 

We have had another amazing preschool year! Daily we see how God works in our lives. This 
year’s path has had a few curves in it but nothing we couldn’t handle with His guidance and 
pulling together as a team. As we wrap up this preschool year we are looking forward to our Farm 
Field Trip in mid-May. The baby animals are always a big hit! We will be having our Family Picnic 
and end of the year party on Friday night the 19th. Please join us! Our last week of classes is the 
22nd-26th. A big thank you to all of our prayer partners, parents, volunteers, preschool board 
members and The Teachers for another wonderful Jesus filled school year.  

Did you know we offer Paren ng Sessions 
for Preschool parents? 

 
All parents are welcome to join our Parent Group 
which meets each Wednesday at 11:30 AM in 
Kristi's office. They discuss various parenting 
related topics and most recently are studying 
excerpts from “Gentle Parenting” by L.R Knost. 
These lessons are stand alone so you can drop in 
any time. This has been well received by the 
parents and has helped build relationships. 



Mark your 
calendar! 

Last Day of Sunday 
School: May 7th 

VBS: June 26-30 

River Town Days 
Parade: Sunday July 
23rd, 11 AM 

Movie Night: July 
26th- help with crazy 
hair, tattoos, serving 
etc. 

National Night Out: 
August 9th—help with 
leading games, 
scavenger hunt & 
volleyball  

 Confirmation Sunday: May 21st 
Sunday May 21st is confirmation Sunday. At the 9:00am 

Worship Service seven students will be given the given the 
opportunity to confirm their faith in front of God and 

everyone, that they believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and that they desire to be in 

relationship with Him. It is a pivotal 
moment in the life of our young people and 

a joyous step along the journey to life 
everlasting. It is a moment when the 

church celebrates all that these young 
people are and all that they will become. We celebrate with 
Cassidy Ahrens, Trevor Ahrens, Lauren Gerhardt, Christine 

Larson, Austin Niedere, Laura Robinette, and Breanna Steen 
all getting confirmed this year. 

Confirmation 

Jeopardy! 
Wednesday May 10th 6pm 

Join us! Our confirmation students go 
head to head with you! Five audience 
members will be selected to challenge 
our confirmation students. Topics range 

from Biblical knowledge, Lutheran 
History, and Catechesis Understanding. 

Come to play or simply watch. 

VBS Theme: R       UTION 
Join us June 26-30th 

Volunteers Needed 9-3pm 
each day! 

Contact Kristi at 
dce@hopeofhastings.com 

if you can help 

Thank You Teachers  

Thank you Sunday school teachers for serving 
each week! We couldn’t do it without you!  
We had 19 adults serving over 70 kids this 

year. Join us in recognizing our Sunday School 
teachers during worship May 7th @ 9:00 a.m. 

 

Summer Play 
Dates 

Wednesday’s 
10:00am 

(Starts June 7th)  
Hope Lutheran Church 

Open Playground 
 

Come to one or all!  
All are welcome 



Confirmation Retreat at Camp Omega 
By Cassidy Ahrens  

(8th grade confirmation student) 
 

A couple weeks ago, the confirmation students along with 75 other 
students from around Minnesota took a trip to Camp Omega to learn 
more about God in the beautiful world that he created. The theme 
for the weekend was selflessness, and the trend of taking selfies 
played a huge role as an example for the weekend. In small groups, 
we talked about the parable of the Good Samaritan. While many 
focus on oneself or put phones on “selfie” mode we were challenged 
to “flip the camera” and focus on others just as the Good Samaritan 
did. 
 
In addition to Bible study, Gaga Ball was perhaps the most prominent 
activity. Gaga ball is a traditional game that originated in Egypt and 
is a variant of dodgeball. Groups of 3-20 people pile into a wooden 
hexagonal pit and try to hit one another with the ball below the 
knees to be the last one remaining.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the evening we gathered by the water for campfire. The group was 
alive with energy as we sang songs and read verses all praising God. 
As the night ended, we shouted the Lord ’s Prayer across the lake to 
hear the hollow echoes back across the water as if God was speaking 
to us. At night, Jennifer Waller tucked us in as we settled into our 
bunks and were supposed to go to sleep…In hushed tones, we talked 
for hours before finally going to sleep.  
 
The next morning we awoke early at about 6:30am to get in some 
more rounds of gaga ball before breakfast and morning Bible Study. 
At the end of our study, we split into our groups and went to our 
activity stations. Our team’s first station was hatchet throwing. We 
stood about 10 feet away and threw 
hatchets at a pile of logs that were 
stacked up in a pile. We all became quite 
mastered but Anthony Neuman was the 
best aim. The next station was an hour 
at the gaga ball pit against other 
churches. In the end Hope Lutheran 
Church dominated the game with a total 
of 13 wins. Next, we went to archery and 
finally the rock wall. After slow 
advances, Lauren and Ashton were our 
top climbers making it 2/3 of the way up 
and completing the wall. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The call committee has been diligently defining the 
process to evaluate the Pastor information that was sent 
to us by the English District.  We continue to review the 
list of Pastors, and narrow down the possible candidates 
for Hope.  Once the list of pastors is refined, interviews 
will be held. When we have narrowed it down to 2 to 3 
candidates, we will call a special voter's meeting.  The 

information of the Pastors will be reviewed for a 
potential call.  To complete all this work, the Call 

Committee will meet weekly.  Meetings will be 
held Thursday nights May 4th, 11th & 18th.  Meetings will 
be held on Wednesdays starting May 24th, All meetings 
will be held at Hope from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm.  The first 
15 minutes of every meeting is open to all members to 

ask questions, or raise concerns.  

Blood Drive  
Saturday May 6th 9:00am-3:00pm 

Walk-ins welcome. Reservations 
recommended.  

To reserve a time 
visit www.redcross.org and  

search by zip code “55033” or call 
1-800-733-2767 

Contact Danielle Anselment with 
questions danselment@gmail.com 

(651) 206‐0409 

Special Mission Event May 14th 

Gary Thies is the Mission 
Development Counselor with the 
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. 

He will be visiting us 
 Sunday May 14 to present at the  

9 a.m. worship service and  
10:30 a.m. adult education hour. He 

has traveled in 75 countries and 
visited over 1600 churches. He has 

stories and artifacts to share  
from the mission fields.   

Garden Plots Available: 

Sign up now for your free 20X45 
Garden Plot.  Gardeners start 

planting mid May,  
weather permitting.   

This is a fun, 
productive way to 
enjoy the great 

outdoors with other 
church members. 

If you have 
questions contact  

Greg or Jane Collins 
collinswealthmgmt@gmail.com   

Thank you Thomas 

As  our Sunday School year comes to a 
close so does Thomas’ field work study 
assignment here at Hope.  We enjoyed 
having him assist us this year with our 
kids and teens  and appreciated his 
leadership over the past 5 months. 

Thank you Thomas Gustafson! God Bless 
you in your ministry! 

 Senior Group 
 

Senior social: Saturday  
May 20th, 10:00 a.m. in the church 

fellowship hall. Join us for 
fellowship and fun. Friends 

welcome! Coffee 
will be provided. 
Bring your baby 
picture for a fun 
activity. Contact 
Ruth Knight or 

Charlotte Pierce. 



Most of us have lived in several places and we have family and friends scattered in still other places. It is not 
uncommon to meet new folks at the church door, folks who have just moved to town and report knowing 
no one here. They come to church seeking a real community; they come seeking a spiritual home. They 
speak clearly and convincingly of a deep need most of us share. 
 
One of the great blessings of being part of a local church is that deep sense of community that can 
develop. I believe the Lord can use that longing for community, and the community itself, to draw us closer 
to Him and to each other. There are many parallels between a church community and a biological family: 
--We are not all alike; far from it. Just as we marvel at how different siblings can be, so, too, are brothers 
and sisters in Christ. Different experiences and perspectives, different passions and hopes, and varying 
economic, social, politic, and theological outlooks make us quite a varied lot. So what draws us together? 
Our love of Jesus and the desire to worship together in a real community draw us together, and God shows 
up in surprising ways! 
 
--We will not all like the same things. On any given Sunday you can find several folks relishing every verse 
of a certain hymn, while others are gritting their teeth until it is over. That is how it should be in real 
community! Not everything will appeal to everyone; in fact, certain things will repel some of us. We must 
always remember that our Christian tradition offers us a broad menu when it comes to worship and means 
of approach to God, and thank God for that! 
 
--Really being part of a family requires that we pitch in, that we invest ourselves, and the church family is no 
different. A church in  in California made a list of all of their ministry opportunities, a list of some 1,000 
positions. Their list includes service as an usher, a lector, a chalice-bearer, singing in a choir, membership on 
a committee, service on the Vestry, and the like. If we compiled a list of available ministry positions at Hope, 
we would come up with many, not over 1,000, but many opportunities to be involved in some aspect of our 
life and ministry together! 
 
--Being part of a family, or a real community, entails taking a certain amount of pride in that community, a 
certain esprit de corps. It involves a certain amount of our identity being caught up with the family or the 
community, with staking our claim, and declaring it publicly. 
 
Finally, just like in a biological family, the amount of blessing and fulfillment we receive is directly 
proportional to the amount of ourselves that we invest in the family. For the Christian, this is all a part of 
Stewardship. Hear these words, traditionally heard in the Lutheran Church on Thanksgiving Day, about 
Home: “For the Lord your God is bringing you into a good land, a land of brooks and water, of fountains 
and springs, flowing forth in valleys and hills, a land of wheat and barley...and you shall eat and be full, and 
you shall bless the Lord your God of the good land he has given you” (Deuteronomy 8:7-10). 
Try substituting the word “community” for the word “land” and see how it might resonate with your 
experience. 
 
Barb Schuno-Stewardship Chair 

Stewardship 



Meet Our Members 

Terry Schutlze 
 
Member since:  
 

Family: wife Myranda; four adult children 
(Michelle, Cindy, Curt and Alex); nine 
grandchildren 
 

Profession: Pipefitter   
 

Education: St. Paul TVI - pipefitting 
program 
 

Hobbies: traveling, biking, walking on the 
beach, reading 
 

One thing people don't know about me: I 
went to parochial school through 8th 
grade. 
 

A favorite bible verse: “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me.” 
Philippians 4:13 
   

Jil Spitzack 
 

Member since: 1999 
 

Family: Husband Tim; Four adult children: 
Caity Fekete, Aly, Jake, Jenna 
 

Profession: PCA 
 

Education: B.S. in elementary education 
from Luther College 
 

Hobbies: Reading 
 

Church leadership or involvement:   
Preschool, prayer partner, youth, LWML 
 

One thing some people don’t know about 
me: I grew up in Iowa 
 

A favorite Bible verse: “Let your gentle-
ness be evident to all. The Lord is near. 
Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God.” Philippians 4: 5-6 



Of 

Laura Robinette works on her 

confirmation mirror project led by 

Kate Stodden & Mavis Tuttle 

Michael Nelson serves beverages 

as part of the Youth Easter 

Breakfast fundraiser.  

LWML ladies were busy throughout Lent serving meals and providing 

hospitality. They also met and continued their study of “Women of the Bible” 

Under the direction of Staci Ahrens, hand chimes 

prepared for Easter Worship 

Left:  
Trevor Ahrens 
gives his faith 

statement to the 
congregation as 

part of 
confirmation 



Thank you for your willingness to serve your Lord in this very special way. If you are 
unable to serve on the Sunday scheduled, please find a replacement and let the 

church secretary know what changes are made so she can get the correct             
information in the bulletin. Church office: 651-480-2273  

 
May 

  5/7/2017 5/14/2017 5/21/2017 5/28/2017 

Pastor Pastor Don Gary Thies Pastor Don Pastor Tom 
Gundermann 

Pianist Sandy McCoy Kristi Bauer Sandy McCoy Sandy McCoy 

Greeter Mandy Wessinger Tracey Fearon Jennifer  
Robinette Joyce Trost 

Usher Rodney & Mavis 
Tuttle 

Charlotte Pierce 
Ilene Lorenz 

Greg & Jane  
Collins 

Todd Gerhardt 
Tom Calgaro 

Scripture Reader Tony Wessinger Aaron Trost Tim Spitzack Todd Gerhardt 

Song Leader Tracy & Evonne  Praise Band Tracy  Spinks Lori & Jim  
Schultz 

Communion Music Bruce S n/a David S n/a 

Sound Board Thomas Robinette Dan Trost Ashton Beyer Jim Gillard 

Acolyte Cassidy Ahrens David Spinks Laura  
Robinette Xander Bowser 

Fellowship Knight, Krehbiel, 
Cummings Pierce, Nelson Teter*,   

Schultz 
Pfeiffer, Shea, 

Evans 

Altar Guild Mavis Tuttle, Tracey Fearon 

Elder Greg Collins 

Heidi Schultz 1st Robert Rogness 23rd    
Parker Anselment 1st Jean Cieminski 24th Amanda & William Wessinger May 6th 11 years 
Stodden, Katelyn 4th Julie Wychor 25th William & Julie Wychor May 10th  37 years 
Lauren Gerhardt 10th Sarah Mielke 27th Julie & Linden Pfeiffer May 26th  16 years 
Charles Buggs 11th Mary Kelm 28th Kim & Jim Cummings May 27th 39 years 
Helen Mobroten 17th Hailey Anderson 29th    

Ashlie Lystad 17th Kathy Giles 30th    
Adam Bauer 18th      
Noah Buggs 19th      

Kimberly Nelson 20th      

Birthdays    Anniversaries   



 May 6th from 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM —Annual Parks 
and Trails Clean Up event at Vermillion Falls 
Park.  

 May 6th from 1 PM—3:30 PM —Lakeside 
Cemetery 150th Memorial Celebration. Music, 
proclamation, reflection, Veteran's Honor Guard 
and bagpipes; and horse-drawn carriage rides, 
walking tours of Lakeside Founders historic grave 
sites by Friends of LeDuc and Historic Hastings, 
historic archives, and refreshments. 

 May 13 from 3:30 PM—5:30 PM—Mother’s Day 
Tea at LeDuc Mansion. 4-course High Tea 
featuring fresh fruit plate with a drizzle of dark 
chocolate ganache, tea sandwiches, scones, an 
elegant dessert & 3 types of tea. Entertainment, 
a tour of the house, interpretive program on 
china and teapots. Perfect outing for mother, 
daughters, grandmothers, aunts, & friends.  

 May 13 from 8:30 PM—10:30 PM—FREE Movie on 
the Mound at Veterans Athletic Complex. Bring a 
blanket or chair to enjoy The Sandlot playing at 
Veterans Park Ball field! 

 May 16 from 4:30 PM—7 PM—Police Open House. 
Sibley Street will be closed between 3rd and 4th 
Street and filled with law enforcement vehicles 
for kids to explore. Meet some of your local 
police officers, sheriffs, and other law 
enforcement. Tour the station and enjoy a 
barbeque and treats. 

Volunteers Needed at  
Hastings Family Service:  

Tuesday afternoon & Thursday 
morning shifts available.   

Call Maggie 651-437-7134 

Hastings  
Happenings 

Spotlight on Service 
Ushers 

The Ushers seek and assist all 
who join us to worship. During 
our weekly Sunday services and 
special services throughout the 
year, we are welcomed with a 

warm friendly smile.  They hand 
out bulletins, assist individuals to 

their seats and perform a 
headcount to track attendance. 
Most importantly, they assist the 

Pastor with Communion and 
responsibilities at the Altar.  
Ushers always remain alert 

during our worship service in 
case they need to provide 
medical attention or give 

direction to the restroom. Thank 
you to those who are serving as 
Ushers. If you are interested in 

volunteering please contact 
Bruce Spinks. 



Hope Lutheran Church  
16898 Michael Ave  
Hastings, MN 55033 
 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
DATED MATERIAL INSIDE 


